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The Speetrum for the conJugate lnverlant
aubgroupr of perpendleular amayB

C.C. Lindnn ond D.R. Stiuon

l. Introductlon.
Perpendicular arraya are not as well-known aa orthogonal arraye, but

one day they will be! However, in the interim, a definition is a good place

to start. A perpmdicular atoy, or PA, ir ao ([) UV t array A cuch that
each cell ia occupied by one of the numbere 1,2,...,n, and auch that il we

run our fingera down any two columna oI A, we obtain each of tUe ([) A
element subsets of {1,...,2} exactly once. The number n is called the order,
and the number k is called the etrmgllr of the array A. We will abbrevi'
ate the phrase "perpendicular array of order n and atrength k" to
PA(n,kl.

A trivial necessary condition for the existence ol t PA(n,/c) ia that
k 3 n and n is odd. Whether or not these conditiona are (generally) sufl-r
cient for the existence ol t PA(n,lt) ir, not too eurprisingly, an open prob
lem. However, except for a few casea, the existence problem has been e€t-
tled for fr = 3, 4, and 5, by Mullin, Schellenberg, van Reer, and Vanstone

[51. In partieular, they show that a PA(n,3) exists for all odd n E 3; a
PA(n,4) exista for all off n > 5 (except poasibly n = 87); aud a PA(n,5)
exists for all odd n e 5 (except poaribly n € {33,39,51,87,219}).

U A is r PA(n,hl and o ia any permutation in .91 (the oymmetric
group on {1,...,/c}),*. will denote by Aa the perpendicular array obtained
from A by permuting the columns of A according to o. Two perpendicular
arrays zre equal if they contain the same rowa (not neceaoarily in the 6ame
order). Two perpendicular arrays A and B te conjugate if there exirta
o € S1 sueh that Aa = B. lI Aa = A, for aome o, we ray that .4 ir
invariont under conjugation by o. The rubgroup of 51 consiating of all o
ruch that Aa = r4, ia called the conjugote invoriont aubgroup oI A.
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In thia paper, we investigate the following natural probtem. For asubgroup I{ of 31 (e > 3), determine the eet lf a[ integere n (i.e. theapec-trum) for which there exists a pA(n,&) having H as its eonjugateinvariant subgroup. We give the solution of tni, probtem (except,for ahandful of cases)-for fr = l, 4, and S. Apart fro, Uuiog of interest in its
:;?J::tr, 

rhe soturion of thia problem has (at teast) t*J ,igoifi""ot 
"ppri

(1) The nesting problem for Steiner triple systems (SfS).
For which n does there exist an S?S of order n, (S ,T), with the pro-perty that one can adjoin one point of ^S of each triple in T, obtaining aBIBD with block-size 4 aud tr = 2? We say that such an S?ll can benested. A necesaary condition is n rr I (mod 

"Ot. lt turns out that an SZ,Swhich can be nested is equivalent to z pA(n,4) having conjugate invariantrubgroup Cs = <(123)>. We ahow that ihese designa exist for all z r I(mod 6), with lS possible exceptionr. (Thi8 result has been obtainedindependenrty by Cotbourn and ColUorm i;li[. 
'"'

(2) The Steiner pentagon problem.
In lgOO, AIex Rosa proved that the complete graph Kn can bedecomposed into edge-_disjoint pentagona if and only if n r t or S (modl0) [61. Subeequenrly, rhe authlrs 1sj "it^i""al*n a decomposition wirhthe additional property that every pair of distinct vertices of Ko ia joinedby a path of length two in exactly one pentagon. (Such a decomposition ircalled a Steiner pmtagon ,yri*, or SpS.) An ^SpS of order n isequivalent to a _p!{n,S) haring .oojug"l; invariant subgroupCs = <(lm{s)>. In [3j, the aurhom show inli in" apectrum for SpS isprecisely the set of all positive n r I or 5 (mod l0), except ; :-l;. Wealao remark that an Sp.S ia equivalent to , q;;iSr;;p narirfying the ideuri-ti., x2 = x, (yrl, = y, 

"oi- ,(;r) = y@v), oo the apecrrum for theae

Examplc. A ^P/t(S,5) wirh conjugate invariant aubgroup <(123{5)>
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quasigroups ha^6 also been determined.

These examplm provide 6ome indication of the importance of the con_
jugate invariant subgroup problem for perpendicular arrayo. An extensive
amount of work has been done on the analogoue problem for orthogonal
arrays; the interested reader is referred to [Zl for a detailed account of pro_
gre6E to date.

2. Prellmlnarlel.
A bit of reflection reveals that a perpendicutar array of strength rt

cannot be invariaut under conjugation by a transpoaition, a product of dir
joint transpositions, or any permutation which moveE leea than Ic-l sym-
bols. Hence the only possible conjugate iuvariant subgroupa are: (l) and
<(123)> for * = 3; <l> and <(t.*)> for & = 4; and <l> and
<(i jklm)> for /c = S. In the sequel, we consider the subgroup <(l2B)>
of S,. and ((12345)> of Ssi the other nontrivial aubgroups give riEe to the
6ame spectra.

We also observe that a Steiner triple system of order n is equivalent
to a, PA(r,3) with conjugate invariant subgroup <(l2B)>. ThiE ir quite
easy to see. Let (S,t)be an STS of order n. Define A,rn(ilAy 3 array
by: for each triple lr,g,zl C f , place in .,{ the three rowa (rly,z), (y,z,xl
1nd. 

(z ,? ,y\ (or the three rows (r ,z,al, (r,y,r), and (y,r,rli. fn"" A ia a
PA(n,3) with conjugate invariaut subgroup <(fZS;>. Conversely, suppoEe
,4 is a PA(n,3) (based on a set .S) with <(l2g)> as ita conjugate invariant
subgroup. Define a set t of triples of S by: {r ,A,zl € , iff (r,y,r), (y,z,x),
and (z,x,y) are rows of A. Theu (S,r)is an SfS of order n.

3. ConJugate lnverlant rubgroup. o?,9r.
We observed in the last section that a pA(n,3) with conjugate invari.

a-nt subgroup <(f 23)> is equivalent to an S?S of order n (n a B). Hence
the spectrum is precisely the aet {n E 3: n : I or 3 (mod O)}.

The other possible conjugate invariant subgroup ia (l). First, we
note that there are two distinct p,ll,(3,3)'a, and both are invariant under
conjugation by <(123)>. So, Iet n = Zk+l= S. Define A to be the ([)
by 3 array wirh rows (i,i+ j,;+Zjl (mod n),0 s i s Zk,t:s j s t. It
can easily be shown that ,,1 ia o, pA(n,B) with conjugate invariant aubgroup
<l>. So, the spectrum 

-Iot 
pA(n,3),a with conjugate invariant subgroup

<1> is precisely the set {n E S: n odd}.
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1. ConJugate lnvarlant rubgroupr of Sr.
We first consider the caee o[ t-h. conjugate invariant eubgroup <l>.Suppose that n > B is odd, n ( {aa,so,it,gz,ztg}. Then 

-tf,.* 
**irt, 

^PA(n,S), say,4, by the results of [Sf. Let B be the pA(n,4) cousisting ofthe first four columns oI A, 
"oi 

't.t C be the pA(n,i)'for_.a from
columna 1,2,3, and S oI A. It is straightforward to see that at least one
of B and C has <l> as its conjugate invariant subgroup.

It remains to consider n = 33,39,51,g7, and 2lg. For n = 33,3g,S1,
and 219, there exists a, pA(r,4), by [Sl. We have observed in the introduc_tion that a PA(n,4) with conjugaie invariant aubgroup <(,fe)> iE
equivalent to an S7S of order n which ean be nested, and thir requirea,, - .l (rnod O). 

.Thua, rDy pA(n,4) with n r B or S (mod 6) h; couju-
gate invariant subgroup <l>. So, in particular, the perpendicular arrayE
PA(33,4), PA(99,4), .PA(S1,4), and pA(Ztg,4) tave conjugate invarianr
subgroup <l>. Hence the spectrum for pA(n,4),r with 

"onlrgnt" invari-.
ant subgroup (l) is the set of all odd z e S, except (possiUiyfSZ.

The case of the conjugate invariant subgroup <(123)> (or nested
Steiner triple systems) is more difficult. We first construct an SiIS which
can be nested for all orders n r I (mod 6), with lg possible exceptions.

The technique of proof ie the Eame as waa used for an unrelated prob
lem, which we now describe. If a Kirkman triple system (i.e. a resolvable

_r-- s (mod 12) (and (u-Ll2 - I (mod 6)). In [ll, Mulrin, siiorto,oa
Vanstone investigate the existence of such designa, it is established that,
except for lg possible exceptionr, if z - I (mod 6), then there exists a
Kirkman triple system of order Zn*l which contains an S7S of order n asa subsystem. This is done as followa: l) pBD_closure is established, 2) aprime-power construction, and ringular direct and indirect products aregr-rul,and 3) enough "small" deaigna are produeed uring the constructions
of-21so that l) can be applied to determine the epectrum (modulo the lg
aforementioned possible exceptions).

The constructions of l) and 2) depend only on the ordera n of the
subsystem of the KTS of order 2n*1, and we have noted that n r I(mod 6).. So if we have constructions for nested SilS analogouo to thoae of
1) a.nd 2), then 3) can be applied without change. ThiB ia what we proceedto do. It is most convenient to describe a o"rtiog of an SfS (S,l) * 

^mapping o:? - .S such that (S,B), *f,.r" A = {io 
',b,'c,t 

al:t -- la,b,cl (. ?), is TBIBD with bloci-r;ri q and \ = 2.
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The prlmc powcr conrtructloar If n = 6t + I is a prime power, let
F: GF(n) and let r be primitive in F. Define B - llxi,zi*zt,si+a'\:
0s jsr-1), and f ={{a+i,6+f,c*i}: lo,b,clCB and i€f'}.
Also, let c:?-F tre defined by {o+i,0+i,c*i}a = r'. Then (F,T) ia an
5Il"S of order n and o is a nesting.

The elnguler dlrect productr Let (V,rl be an StrS, and take a fixed (but
arbitrary) ordering of the three pointa in each triple in u. l*t (Q,q) be an
S?.S containing a sub'57S(P,p\, and write f = 8W. For each d € Y, let
(P U (X x {;}), q(d)) b. the StS obtained from (Q,q) by replacing each
r e X with (r,r)in each triple of g in which it appears. Let (X,o) bc a
quasigroup, denote S = P U (X X Vl, and define ? to cousist of the fol-
lowing ret of triplee of S:

1) the triples in P

2) for each ; e V, the triples in q(r)!
3) for each triple la,b,cl C. v (o < b { cl, the triples

l(r,o),(y,61,(, o y,c)), for all r,y ( X.
Then (S,f) is an SfS, which ie called the singulor direct produet oI

(V,r), (Q ,q), (P ,p), and (X,o ).

Theorem. Suppose that the STS (V,rl can be nested, ond that the STS
(Q,q) can be nested in auch o uoy that the restrid,ion o! the nesting to P
is a nesting o! (P,p). If I X I ,* O, thm thne is a quasigroup (X ,o) such
that the singular direct product (S,f) con be neated.

Proof. Let (X,o) be a quasigroup with an orthogonat mate (thir requires
l X l * 6). Then (X ,ol can be partitioned into transversala t, r (. X .

Let a be a nesting of (Q ,q) which induces a nesting of (P,p), and denote by
a(f ) the corresponding nesting of (P U (.K x {i}), q(i)). Ler p be a nesr-
ing of (V,r). We now define 0;T -.9 by

fb,Lcla, if la,b,el €. p

l{",a,c}a(r l, fi {a,6,c} € q(f Ip
f 
(r,{i,i,kl0l, if {o,D,c} = {(r,,),(y,il,@ o y,fr)}

[where 
{d <, < k} € u and (r,y,, o y) ( tr.

It is straightforward to see that d ia a nesting of (S,T).

{a,b ,cll =
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The rlngulsr tndtrect product: Before plunging into a description of the
singular indirect product, we need a few preliminaries. Let X' C X . A
quaaigroup (with hole X -) i" " 

partial quasigroup (X,o) in which x o a is
defined if and only if (r,y) t X' x X', and r o y + X' if t e X' or
g e X' . Two quasigroupi'(*,or) and &,il *itn tuu Eame notu x' #
said to be orthogonal if the set of ordered paire resutting from the superpo-
sition of the corresponding partiat Latin Bquares ie precisely
(X x XI(X'* {'). \o*. define to: l!r,y,i o, v): r 02a - o},
a e. X. If a € X-, then.l tnJ = [Xt lX'l and we ca[ t] r ahort
tranauntal. If o € X\X-, then ltrl - lxl and we call i, a, long
transutsal.

As before,let(V,u) be an SfS, and-order each triple in u. Let (e,q)
be an SfS containing \ sub.S?S (e',q'), and lei p C e'. Define
X = QW and J(- = A-Y. Let q(i) (reap. q'(i)) denote the triplea
obtained from q (resp. q-) by replacing any r (, X by (r,f). Let
(P.U (X' x V),i) U" ro STi. Finally, tet [X,oibe a quasigroup wirh hole
X, and let S = P U (X x Vl. Define a set ? of triples of S to consist
of the following:

1) the triples in t
2) for each ; e V, the triplea in q(ilq'(i)
3) for each triple lo,b,clea (o(b<-cl, ^the.tripleo

l(r,o),(y,6),(, o y,c)),for alt r,y auch that (r,y) t'X' x X'.
.T.h"l ({,f) is an SfS, called the.afngzlar ind,irect product oI (V,u),

(Q,q), (Q ,q ), and (X,r) with hole X-.

Theorem. Suppose there ore neatings o! the :9?{ (V,ol,
(P U 1I' , vt,i),, and (e,q) (in which tn, ,ui-sri-@',i'l con be
nested). Il the quasigroup (X,o) with hole X' hos on orthogonol mote,
then the aingular indirect product (S,f) con be neated.

Proof. As described above, we eatr partition (X,r) into transveraala (short
and long) t*, z € X. Let a be a neeting of (e,q) which inducea a uesting

9f (A ,q ),- -and denote by o(r) the corresponding nesting of
(P U (X x {,}), q(f )). Aleo, let 0 be a nertins of (p U (X' x v),ri, and
let .y be a nesting of (Y,u). We define 0:T - S by
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Ae with the singular direct product, it ia atraightforward to verify
that,d is a nesting of (^9,?).

PBD-clolurc! lf (X,A) is a pBD, and for every blocl o ( A. we have an
S7,S (a,t(o)) with a nesting do, rhen (X,Ut(o)iis an Strg, and d ia a neet,-

ing, where 0(t1 = Lr(t)where t € t(o). 
o(A

Ae previously mentioned, the above conetructiona, together with the
machinery io [al, are sufficient to construct a nested St^9 for all orders
? : | (mod 6), with the possible exceptions of n = SS, ll5, l4E, lg7,ZOS,
265, 355, 415, 493, 649, 655, 697, g{3, g55, g7g, 1003, L243,12g5, and1819. In [t], Colbourn and Colbourn have conetructed neated StS of ord_
ers 55, ll5, and l4S. The methods of [+l then enable one to eliminate lglg
a.s a possible exception. Henee, the epectrum lor pA(n,4),0 which areinvariant under conjugation by <(l2B)> ia preeisely the aet- of all n r I(mod 6) exeept possibly , = lg7,-2O5', 265, 

'BSS, 
{15, 4g3, 649, 655, 4gZ,

943, 955, 979, 1009, lZ4J, and l2gS.

6. ConJugate lnverlant rubgroupr of ^gu.
As mentioned in the introduction, the caee <(t2g4S)> haa been han-dled in [31. For completenees we restate it. The spectrum for pA(n,S),e

with conjugate invariant subgroup <(t2g45)> iE precieely the set of aI, - I or 5 (mod l0), except n = lS. We remark that thia removesn = 5l from the list of unknown pA(n,S)'s in [Sl.
We now consider the case of the coujugate invariant subgroup <l>.Any PA(r,S), where n s 3,I, or g (mod lO), murt have conjus"t" invari-ant subgroup (l). By the resutts of [ll we have pA(n,S)t ioi all suchn z 7 (except possibly n € {33,3g,g7,2lg}).
So, we now suppose that n r I or S (mod l0). We handle each caseseparately. First we consider n r S (mod' l0). A straightforward argu-ment shows that any pA(S,S) has a eonjugate invariant aubgroup of the

I"rT <$jklm)), .o 5 is nor in the ,p".trum for <l>. On the otherhand, since there. is a pA(f S,S), and sin'ce no pA(1S,5) can have a conju-gate invariant subgroup of the form <(;jklm)>,'lS belonge to the Bpec-trum for (l).

lo,b,clB, if {o,6,c} € t

{o,b,cla(i), if {a,6,c} € q(iIq'(i)
(z ,{i ,i ,k}1), it lo,b ,c} = {(, ,i ),(y,l),(, o y ,k)I
where {; <J <,t} € u, and (r,!,, o y) G tr.

lo,b ,cll =
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So we assume n > 25. A careful inspection of the PA(n,S)'o with
conjug,ate invariant subg,roup <(12345)> (t - 5 (mod 10)), conotructed in

[3] shows that each has at least one PA(q,5).aa a subsystgm' Let A-be one

ff tU"r" PA(n,S)'r, let B be a subPA(5,E), and let B- be .tht P'{(5,5)

obtained from B by interchanging the first two columna' B haa conju-

gate invariant .uUfiorp <(21+)>. If we construct A' by unplugging B

irom,4 and replacing it by B', w€ obtain a PA(n,S) which must have

<1> as the conjugate invariant subgroup (since 'A 
- cannot be invariant

under conjugatiou by (tZsnS; and (2l3a5)).

Now we aEgume n r I (-od l0). The PA(n,S)'e with coljugate

invariant subgroup <(12345)> (n r I (mod l0)) constructed in [3] each

have either a subPA(5,5) or a subPA(11,5), except for n = 31, 151, 331,

and 751. The cases with a subPA(S,S) can be handled as before' The

cases with a subPA(I1,5) can be handled similarly, by replacing.the suL

PA(11,5) can be handled similarlY, bY replacing the subPA(tf,S) by one

with eonjugate invariant subgroup <t> (assuming it exists)' But, we

have a prime construction which producea the deeired PA(tt,S), and alro

handles rL = 31, 151, 331, and 751. Suppoee n r I (*od l0) ir a prime'

and define an ([) Uv 5 array A having rows (r,i+i,i+2i,;+3i,i+4i)
(mod n), for atfOSi (n, ;si s(n-1Y2. It isclear thatA is a
PA(n,S) with conjugate invariant aubgroup <f >'

Combining all of the aboYe, we have t PA(n,S) with conjugate

invariant subgroup <1> for all odd n E 7, except poesibly n = 33, 39'

87, or 219. Also, such a PA cannot exist for n = 3, or 5'

0. Summary.
We summarize the results of thia paP€r in the following, table'
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subgroup 8p€ctrum commentE
<1> alloddnes

fr=3 <(123)> allnE$,
nrlorS mod 0)

equivalent to a Steiner
triple sysCem of order n

<r> oddnEs,except
possibly n = 87

all

k:4 <(123)> ,23,zrl(modO)
except possibly n = 187,
205,265,355,4 I 5,493,649,

655,697,943,955,979,
1003,1243, or l28b

all equivalent to a Steiner
triple rystem of order
n which can be nested

<l> all odd n 2 7, except
possiblyn =33,39,

87, or 2lg
ft=5 <(rz:+s)> nrlorS(modl0),

except n = l5
all equivalent to a Steiner

pentagon eystem of order
n, atrd to a quasigroup
of order n aatisfying

the identi tiea t2 = x ,

(gr), = y, and
,y)t )=v
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